
PROFESSIONAL 
EVAPORATIVE 
HUMIDIFIER



The evaporative humidifier allows increasing the humidity of the air, reasonably. The fan inhales the air of the 
room and aims her to the humidification wheels, kind of very fine humid sponge, which filters air and allows the 
diffusion of humidity the air.
The minerals and the other components of water stay in the receptacle, the humidity of air is so perfectly pure. 

COMFORT AND WELL-BEING

With the professional evaporative air humidifier, furniture, wood-
works or other objects of stocks are kept in a healthy climate.



   

The HTF 60 TEDDINGTON professional  
evaporative humidifier stems from art  
professionals close collaboration

The device works in a perfect silence so we can 
forget it.
Its solid metallic construction, its pure and sober 
design and its high quality color make it a very 
special place in the most prestigious area.

The HTF 60 is very simple to use thanks to its 
display command and its very large filling funnel.

The green light is lighted when the device is  
on and the red light is lighted if the water tank  
is empty.

Maintenance is also very simple: the tank emptying 
or the humidification mat changing can be made  
in a few second.

PROFESSIONNAL  
EVAPORATIVE  
HUMIDIFIER HTF 60

FRIENDLY AND COMPLETE  
PANEL

HIGH QUALITY MANUFACTURING 
WITH EPOXY POWDER PAINT 

EASY WATER FILL IN

4 MULTIWAY WHEELS

PRE-EQUIPMENT  
FOR THE AUTOMATIC WATER 
FEEL-IN KIT 
 
FAST INSTALLATION  
WITHOUT TOOLS



Please contact your TEDDINGTON dealer for more information. 

TEDDINGTON FRANCE
Département Humidification/Déshumidification
7, avenue Phillipe Lebon - 92396 Villeneuve La Garenne - FRANCE
tél : 0033 (0) 141 47 71 71 - fax : 0033(0) 147 99 95 95 - www.teddington.fr
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The humidifier use needs regular maintenance. The TEDDINGTON technical department could advice you.

                                
Maximum available use:

Confort use: 300 m³
Working use: 200 m³

Technical Data: 

Air filter yes
Humidification at 21°C 30% R.H. 2.5 L/h
Color Anthracit grey
Orientable air outlet yes
Manufacturer warrantly 2 years
Air velocity 2
Air flow 350 / 800 m³/h
Electrical supply 230 V (Ph+N)
 with included 2 m cable and plug 
Control  with ajustable hygrostat
Wheels 4
Power rating 53 W
Automatic restart after electrical shut down oui
Sound level at 1 meter 29 / 42 dBa
Water tank capacity 34 Liters
CE Approval Yes
RoHS Yes

Dimensions and Weights: 

Height: 720 mm
Width: 625 mm
Lenght: 316 mm
Weight: 18,8 kg

OPTIONS AVAILABLE:

- Tank cleaning and disinfectant product (1 or 5 L).
- Automatic filling water set, with 2 meters flexible.
- Water retention tank.
- Water security set.
- Water gate.
- Water filter.
- External hygrostat on plug.
- External hygrostat to be twisted.
- Portable thermo-hygrostat.
- Relative humidity and temperature USB record key.

APPLICATIONS:

Apartments
Archives
Libraries
Offices
Cigar cellar
Mountain’ house
Children’ bedroom
Safe chest
Day nursery
Art’ Gallery
Printing house

Music instruments
Museum
Art restorer
Computer room
Show room

TECHNICAL DATA


